PROPOSED WORK AREAS

PROPOSED PROJECT

Proposed Mt. Tabor Reservoir Project

A R EA 1 : Connect pipe in SE Lincoln Street to 42‐
inch diameter pipe outside the park (not part of the
Land Use Review).

In order to satisfy an unfunded federal water
quality mandate, the City of Portland is
required to disconnect Portland’s open air
reservoirs, including three at Mt. Tabor
Park. This work is scheduled to begin in
early 2015. Reservoir 7, which is enclosed at
Mt. Tabor Park, will stay in service. None of
this work will damage or make non‐
reversible alterations to the open reservoirs
or other historic structures.

S E L F - G U I D E D TO U R

A R EA 2 : Construct a 48‐inch diameter pipe
entering the park at SE Lincoln Street, crossing the
field and NW corner of the dog park, and re‐
entering street at SE Lincoln Drive.
A R EA 3 : Construct a 48‐inch diameter pipe under
SE Lincoln Drive along with a vault with two (2)
manholes in the roadway, and install two (2) small
electrical conduits.
A R EA 4 : Five (5) cut and plugs, make a 30‐inch
diameter pipe connection, and install two (2) small
electrical conduits.
A R EA 5 : Three (3) cut and plugs, install a 48‐inch
diameter pipe connecting two pipelines, removal of
existing vault, and construction of a new
aboveground vault.
A R EA 6 : Two (2) cut and plugs, install an air vent,
and potential installation of a backflow preventer.
A R EA 7 : Three (3) cut and plugs and install a
corrosion prevention system with aboveground
cabinet, several small underground utility vaults,
and electrical conduit.
A R EA 8 : Two (2) cut and plugs on Reservoir 6
outlet pipes and the install of electrical cabinet. All
work will occur adjacent to the SE 60th Avenue
right‐of‐way.
A R EA 9 : Cap pipe ends, cover weir opening, and
add screens to pipes that will remain in use in
Reservoir 1.
A R EA 1 0 : Cap pipe ends and add screens to a weir
and pipes that will remain in use in Reservoir 5.
A R EA 1 1 : Install an emergency generator in the
east side gatehouse and cap or screen pipe ends
that will remain in use in Reservoir 6.

REVIEWING WORK: In 2014, the proposed
project will undergo an administrative land use
review by the City’s Bureau of Development
Services. The project will follow a Type 3 land
use review process. This project has two Land
Use Reviews – Historic Resource and
Environmental – which will be consolidated into
one application package and will be heard
together by the Historic Landmarks
Commission. The reviews will include a public
hearing, public notices, and opportunities for
public comment.
GET INVOLVED: We are committed to
meaningful public involvement as an essential
element of this proposed project. For
partnership and feedback opportunities,
including guided walking tours, visit
www.portlandoregon.gov/water/mttabor.
FUTURE OF MT. TABOR RESERVOIR SITES:
The community conversation to develop a plan
for the long‐term future of this part of Mt. Tabor
park will be led by Portland Parks & Recreation
Commissioner Amanda Fritz. Send your
feedback to Commissioner Fritz’s Office at
Amanda@portlandoregon.gov.
ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS: For more
additional information on the proposed Mt.
Tabor Reservoir Project, visit
www.portlandoregon.gov/water/mttabor.
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